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43 ft 2013 Grand Banks 43 Heritage EU, Doug Out
US$799,000
Chattanooga, Tennessee, United States

Boat Details

Make: Grand Banks
Model: 43 Heritage EU
Year: 2013
Length: 43 ft

Price: US$799,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 15 ft 8 in
Boat Location: Chattanooga, Tennessee,

United States
Name: Doug Out
Fuel Type: Diesel

Max Draft: 3 ft 9 in

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

With its classically elegant design, exceptional craftsmanship, and modern technology, this gorgeous vessel offers a
perfect blend of luxury and efficiency on the water. “Doug Out” is a beautifully kept low-hour 2013 43’ Grand Banks
Heritage EU, she has been stored in a covered freshwater slip on the navigable waters of the Tennessee River. With
a plethora of recent services and upgrades, she is ready to be cruised for years to come. Whether you're a seasoned
sailor or a first-time buyer, this Grand Banks Europa is sure to impress.

Don’t miss the opportunity to own this exceptional 2013 43’ Grand Banks Heritage EU. Contact us today to schedule
a showing. She is currently located in beautiful Chattanooga, TN, just 15 minutes from the Chattanooga
Airport. Experience the timeless elegance, and superior performance this yacht has to offer for yourself.

Information & Features

Cummins QSB6.7 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 480 hp

Cummins QSB6.7 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 480 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 43 ft 4 in

LWL: 39 ft 11 in

Beam: 15 ft 8 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

14 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 3 ft 9 in

Tanks
Fuel: 600 gal

Fresh Water: 200 gal

Holding: 51 gal

Other
Warranty: None

Hull Shape: Deep Vee
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Key Features

1. Cummins Engines: Powered by 480hp QSB6.7 Cummins engines, this yacht delivers exceptional performance and
fuel efficiency. The 1000hr service has been completed on engines, pods, and gensets including fluids and cooling
system services. (May 2023)

2. Pod Drives: The inclusion of pod drives enhances maneuverability and control, making docking and tight turns a
breeze. Experience effortless and precise handling with this advanced propulsion system.

3. Spacious Interior: Step inside the well-appointed interior, a 15.8ft beam provides a spacious salon with large
windows that flood the area with natural light. The elegant teak finishes and luxurious furnishings create a warm and
inviting atmosphere, perfect for entertaining guests or relaxing with family.

4. Well-Equipped Galley: The fully equipped galley offers all the amenities needed to prepare gourmet meals while
onboard. With high-quality appliances, ample storage space, and a convenient layout, cooking becomes a pleasure.

5. Comfortable Accommodations: This 43 Grand Banks Europa offers comfortable sleeping arrangements for up to 4
guests. The master stateroom features a large island berth, while the guest cabin provides twin berths. Both cabins
have their own heads, ensuring privacy and convenience.

6. Flybridge and Aft Deck: Enjoy breathtaking views from the flybridge, equipped with comfortable seating and a helm
station. The spacious aft deck provides an ideal spot for al fresco dining or simply relaxing while taking in the
surroundings. With new roll-up shade screens on the aft deck, the space can be utilized in any climate.

7. State-of-the-Art Garmin Electronics: This yacht is equipped with a comprehensive suite of electronics, including
GPS, Garmin radar, Precision Pilot autopilot, and Icom VHF radio. Stay connected and navigate with confidence,
even in the most challenging conditions.

8. Well-Maintained: This 2013 Grand Banks Europa has been meticulously maintained and cared for by its current
owner. Regular servicing and upgrades ensure that it is in excellent condition, and ready for its next adventure.

Salon

(2) Cruisair SMX A/C/Heat 16K BTU units

Sliding aft aluminum painted deckhouse door, interior teak inlay with phantom screen

L-shaped port side settee with storage below

Starboard couch

Teak flat-top table with patterned maple inlay, flip-out leaves, and stainless-steel pedestal.

Pop-up TV lift with 26” Flatscreen

Opening windows in salon on both Port and Starboard sides. 

Teak and holly flooring
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Galley

Corian Countertops with backsplash guards

Stainless steel sink

Custom teak glass storage cabinet

Two custom teak dash cabinets for silverware

Princess gourmet 3-burner cooktop AC

Teak storage drawers

Sharp carousel convection microwave oven below counter

New Vitrifrigo (2) drawer refrigerator

Access to laundry and utility room

Teak and holly flooring

Utility/Laundry Room

Access from galley hatch with gas lift

New freezer

Aluminum ladder with teak treads

Two storage lockers forward

Gelcoat sole with nonskid finish

Battery selector switches

Two fuel level indicator gauges 

Splendide WD2100 combo washer/dryer (Vented)

Master Stateroom

Large berth with storage drawers below

Two cedar lined hanging cabinets

Private en-suite head and stall shower access

Inner spring mattress with pillow top and memory foam

Stainless steel port holes with smoked glass and screens

Two DC reading lights with chrome finish

Manship skylight with OceanAir screen and sunshade

Samsung 26” wall mounted flat screen TV

10K BTU Cruisair SMX A/C and heat 

Carpet flooring
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Master Head and Shower

Corian countertop

DC exhaust fan

Stainless steel port hole with frosted privacy glass and screen

Grohe shower faucet

Corian shower stall floor with frameless glass door

Grohe sink faucet

White Corian under-mounted sink 

SeaLand MasterFlush head with freshwater flush through macerator. 

Guest Stateroom

Twin single berths with filler cushions and storage below

En-suite head/shower access

Fixed hullside tinted windows with shade

Two chrome finished DC reading lights

Tinted interior skylight between cabin and helm area

Hanging locker with storage shelves

8K BTU Cruisair SMX A/C and heat 

Carpet flooring

Guest Head and Shower

Corian countertop

DC exhaust fan

Stainless steel port hole with frosted privacy glass and screen

Whale automatic DC shower drain pump

Grohe shower faucet

Corian shower pan

Grohe sink faucet

White Corian under mounted sink

SeaLand MasterFlush head with freshwater flush through macerator
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Construction

Gel-coated fiberglass outer skin

Epoxy barrier undercoat

Flag blue hull boot stripe

Solid fiberglass hull below and cored above waterline with cross linked PVC foam core

Fiberglass and foam hull structural grid

Hand laid fiberglass

Hydrex resin skin coat in hull lamination

Molded quarter guard with stainless steel rub rail

Varnished teak transom

Exterior Equipment

Stainless steel anchor pulpit with double rollers and Lofrans Tigers windlass

Lewmar 45lb anchor with upgraded 200’ chain and rode

Foredeck molded fiberglass straight-settee with cushions

Freshwater washdown outlet on bow with quick connect

Custom hinged radar mast for radar, antennas, SAT dome, and spreader lights

Port and starboard varnished name boards with navigation lights

Port, starboard, and aft stainless steel rail gates

Polished stainless steel striker plate rub rail on fiberglass

Polished round stainless steel safety rails on main deck and flybridge with intermediate rail

Port and starboard side chrome step plates casted with “Grand Banks” name

Teak swim platform with collapsible stainless steel swim ladder mounted under bracket

Center opening windshield tempered glass with electric actuator

White Textilene window cover package to cover all windows

Varnished teak bow and stern staffs

Aft Deck / Cockpit

Solid teak decking

New flexible roll up aft deck shade screens for both port and starboard sides

Engine room access hatch in deck

Flybridge access via molded fiberglass staircase with teak treads and storage below

Self-draining cockpit with stainless steel drain covers

Transom door hinged inward with stainless steel latch

Freedom boat lift for tender

Starboard side in-deck storage box
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Flybridge/Upper Helm

Todd 5 star helm seat (New July 2023)

Ritchie compass flush mounted on top of electronics console

Zeus joystick engine control

Cummins “SKYHOOK” GPS interface with engines

Mercury Yacht Controls – Digital single lever engine controls

Hella marine LED courtesy lights

Sliding deck hatch for access to cockpit from flybridge

Pompanette companion with fixed stainless steel pedestal mount and footrest

Starboard side L-shaped settee, Port bench both with storage below, and custom Sunbrella covers

Stainless steel steering wheel

Varnished fixed flat top teak table with custom Sunbrella cover and polished stainless steel pedestal

Opacmare davit

New full canvas bridge enclosure with Strataglass forward and Isinglass sides and rear

Navy Sunbrella weatherboards for teak railing protection

Sunbrella for wet bar

Wet bar with stainless steel sink

Isotherm refrigerator

Garmin 5215 15” touchscreen GPS and chart plotter

Garmin closed array radar

Garmin GMI 10 digital depth/temp

Icom M504 VHF radio

Weather and audio XM satellite receiver

(2) Cummins Vessel View engine management systems

Precision Pilot autopilot

Flybridge Electronics

Two Garmin 5215 15” touch screen displays with GPS and plotter

Garmin closed array radar

Garmin GMI 10 digital depth and temp

Icom VHF radio

Fusion remote

(2) Cummins Vessel View engine management system

Wireless remote controller for Glendenning operation 

Ritchie compass

Zeus Joystick engine control

Mercury Yacht controls - digital single lever engine control

Cummins "SKYHOOK" GPS interface with engines
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Lower Helm

Ritchie compass flush mounted on top of electronics console

Zeus joystick engine control

Cummins “SKYHOOK” GPS interface with engines

Mercury Yacht Controls – Digital single lever engine control 

Starboard side aluminum painted hinged door with interior teak inlay

Electronics console with teak face and wrapped in ultra leather 

Double wide helm seat with arm and footrest

Stainless steel teak trimmed steering wheel

Precision Pilot autopilot

Dual engine displays

Remote genset control panel

Wiper controls

Garmin 5215 15” touchscreen GPS and chart plotter

Garmin closed array radar

Garmin GMI 10 digital depth/temp

Icom M504 VHF radio

Weather and audio XM satellite receiver

(2) Cummins Vessel View engine management systems

Lower Helm Electronics

Garmin 5215 15” touchscreen GPS and chart plotter

Garmin closed array radar

Garmin GMI 10 digital depth/temp

Icom M504 VHF radio

Weather and audio XM satellite receiver

(2) Cummins Vessel View engine management systems

Cummins “SKYHOOK” GPS interface with engines

Precision Pilot autopilot

Zeus Joystick engine control

Mercury Yacht Controls - Digital single lever engine control

Remote Genset control panel 

Wiper controls
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Engine/Mechanical Equipment

1000hr service completed on engines, pods, and gensets including fluids and cooling systems. (May 2023)

Twin Cummins QSB6.7 480hp with 1550hrs

Twin Zeus pod drives with Joystick controls at upper and lower stations

Additional Cummins smart craft vessel view displays 

Groco sea strainers with ball valves and through hull fittings above waterline

Four Cruisair SMX reverse cycle A/C and Heat units 

Marine fire extinguisher system in engine room

Twin Racor fuel filters with water separators per engine

Single Racor fuel filter for generator

Centek generator exhaust system with gas/water separator

Glendinning Cablemaster with upgraded 80’ shorepower cord 50-amp

Rotomolded holding tank with remote level indicators

Crosslink fuel tanks with sight gauges

Engine room sound insulation with vinyl loaded barrier

Steering system electric/hydraulic (Integral with Zeus)

Spare props

Electrical Equipment

Onan 11.5Kw generator with sound shield 1800hrs

(5) New AGM Batteries: 2 for main engines, 2 for house service & 1 for generator completed 2023

Mastervolt ChargeMaster 100A battery charger

BEP battery condition indicator on electrical panel

Three rule mate RM2000-24/1 bilge pumps, automatic with high water

Safelight carbon monoxide detectors in sleeping areas & salon

AC/DC distribution panels

Hella marine DC engine room LED lighting

Two DC engine room blowers

One 50-amp shorepower Inlet, aft

Exalto windshield wipers with washers, variable speeds, electronic touch control panel 
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Interior Throughout

Teak cabin doors with raised panels and polished chrome lock sets

Corian galley countertops

Corian countertops in heads

Vimar dimmer switches in salon and cabins

Fast Mount Systems removable vinyl headlining panels

Goldspar satin interior varnish finish

DC Cantalupi xenon lighting

Teak and holly flooring on lower deck

Teak & holly flooring upper deck

Corian floor in heads 

New Textilene window coverings (July 2023)

Exclusions

All owners’ personal items

Tender

2015 11’2” Zodiac Deluxe

2014 Yamaha 40hp four-stroke engine

Yamaha engine displays

Hummingbird GPS, depth sounder

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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Aft deck facing Starboard Salon facing Forward

Salon Settee Portside Galley

Salon Starboard settee Master Stateroom
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MSR Head Guest Stateroom

Guest Head Flybridge Helm

Flybridge Electronics Flybridge facing Forward
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Tender on Upper Aft Deck Engine Room


